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v erx A
GoffdßS As we import

Coffe6S and Coffees and
Coffees do our own
P *(!<»»* iroasting, puts us
UUIItJBS in position to

battle with the
largest houses between the
two oceans;
The matchless "Hoffman House" Coffee, fresh
1rom the blue flame gas roaster. 9l\m
Per pound :....... wUG
The delightful "Robal" blend, with a «A.
value of twice the price. Our price, per lb LLC
Santos and Rio blend, fresh from the ICm.roaster,per lb 106

TEA.
I'ncolored Japan that ought to ftp.
be 50c, Is here, per lb www
"Minarda," a blend of the finest garden-grown
Ceylon and India teas. - «|t
worth a dollar— per lb QUO
In 200 different varieties; impossible to miss
tea of your choice at Yerxa's.

Green Tomatoes JS* 10c
Cabbage Sm Sc
Spinach 52*...., 15c
Hubbard Squash Each,6c &loc
Mango Peppers per dozen 10c
Potatoes SSK?.?! BSe
Sweet Potatoes S£R££2ic
Rutabagas SSj MOt
Beets ,ecK ...: 10c
Carrots & 15c
White Turnips,J& 15c
Onions & 25c
Dill Pick!es %* 8e

2,000 cases of Sweet Corn
(new crop, very fine) just
received, which is a bar-
gain at 15c. We willplace
it on sale at 8s a can;
90s a dozen.
fllilfAC Spanish Queen, selected, ftF.UIIVGS 10-oz. bottle £0C

16-oz. bottle, 30c
ftEIUAe Stuffed with Pimentos, ift-UIIVBS -oz. bottle .. lUC

ID-ounce bottle, 25c

Toothpicks £525?: 4c
Grapes Se° t

rd 17c
Grapes £££ : 35c
Plums bS. mue-.. ; 25c
Peaches &Elberta ' 85c
Peaches .Freestone; 65c
Pears C:Uifo"ila, niany varieties.*! 50rSdIS Bu»hel box VIiOU
Quinces Ss^j£...Z.. 25c
Cranberries S* 8c
Bananas *£«, •; (Os
Lemons *£» 10c

Peerless Meat Market.
Porterhouse Steak . 14C
Round Steak lOc
Chuck Steak .'.'.'.".' 9c
Rib Roast, rolled .'.'.'.'.'lo,'" and
l°lEo*! 1 ••• Tc and 8c
Rib Boiling Beef r)(..
Pork Chops ".;; 14c
Pork Roast [.'" !!!!!!!!! 13c
Armour's Hams .....'. 12*40
Armour's Bacon .... *"'V>V,c
Armour's California Hams".'. " 9eSpring Chickens *"19%c

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Artistic picture framiug, new mouldings.
Beard Art company, 624 Nieollet.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at Century Newi
Store, 8 Third street S, near Hennepin ay.

Nickels & Smith will spend $4,000 turning
the property at 1217-19 Second avenue 8 into
flats. A permit was taken out yesterday.

The bust of Henry George, presented to the
public library by Representative S. A. Stock-
well of this city, has arrived, and when un-
packed will be placed in the lower reading-
room.

Opportunities for making money come to
every man sooner or later. Only those with
ready funds at their command can act. Start
your fund at once with the Hennepin County
Savings bank. Interest begins Oct. 1.

The board of education school supply-house
on the Washington school grounds will be
ready for occupancy Oct. 4. It will be heated
by steam from the school plant. The- build-
ing will have at least 30,000 square feet of
floor space.

Minneapolis Masons will hold an elaborate
fair and entertainment in the Masonic Tem-ple, beginning Dev. 2 and lasting a week. An
executive committee has already set plans
under way to make the event one to be re-
membered.

Park Commissioner Harry \V. Jones has
suggested the name "MiKinley park and
parkway" for the east river bank park. Mr.
Jones believes that this opportunity to nameone of the parks after thu late president
should not be allowed to pass.

Rev. W. S. Brooks, one of the untiring
workers for years among the colored people inMinneapolis, who was until recently pastor
of St. James' A. M. B. church, has been ap-
pointed by Bishop A. Grant to the pastorate
Of St. Stephen's eburch in Chicago.
Washington avenue X, yesterday afternoon
while the family were away, and "stole cloth-ing and jewelry valued at $240. Detectives
Uahan and Gallagher found a large part of |
the booty hidden in a shed near the house |
later in the day, and this was restored to Mr.
Mazur.

Thieves entered the home of L. Mazur, 509
A. C. Haugan and his son Carl are in' the

city. Mr. Haugan has sold out his interest
in the general store at Winthrop, Minn.,
which he has managed for several years, and
will open a grocery on his own account at the
same place.

John Lave, who has juat arrived at his
home iv this city from Nome, Alaska, reports
that Frank L. Stetson, formerly chief of theMinneapolis fire department, and now acting
in a similar capacity in the Alaskan town iswell and prospering. Mr. Lane was surprised
to learn that Frank Chabot had been reported
dead, and says the report is an error

THE MEDICS GATHER
Formal Addresses Mark the Opening

of Their Term,

Medical students of the state university
met in the old medical building last even-ing, and listened to addresses from Dean
Ritchie. President Northrop, Dr. J. E.
Schadle, of SL Paul, and Governor Van
Sant. The dean presided over the
meeting and introduced the various speak-

i'resident Northrop formally wel-
comed the new students to the university
and said that while it was impossible foT
him- to know every "medic" personally,
he wanted all of them to know him.

"After you have graduated," said he, "if
Icome to the town in which you are prac-
ticing I shall expect you to take me for
a drive in your carriage. However, if
you haven't one, but use a bicycle, you
will have to ride alone, so far as I am
concerned." Continuing the president im-
pressed upon- his hearers the idea of loy-
alty to the tiniverpity, and the necessity
for honest, conscientious work in their
.studies.

Dr. Schadle read a paper in which he
touched upon the principal events in thehistory of medicine from 500 B. C to the
present time. Gov. Van Sant was the lastspeaker. He drew a lesson from the life
of President McKinley, and said that hiscareer was an illustration of what could
be accomplished by hard, faithful work
and high moral courage.

t'luiniN Residence Here.
Frank A. Delavan, who has been arrested

by Ramsey rounty authorities for abandon-
ment and non-support of wife, has raised animportant question of jurisdiction in such
cases. He claims to be a resident of Henne-
pin county, and consequently the district
court of Ramsey county has no jurisdiction.

P l^ II (F willbe enough to thor=

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Cb Si W^ ugh]y and entirely
nas!J£jsij^ ittßßwlQ^ convince you that our

*£j\ Piano Sale
mSS i^w lf\. \l iS the greatest opportunity you have ever

/!^^ \ nad to set a piano - It's a case where a

Hi » , /JLiii2^\ plebian Price buys an aristocratic piano.

W\m m\ BUt there's an bid adage which applies
W \^«HH^^^ here as we^ as elsewhere, which is:

W X^S~^ First come, first served." Suppose you

\u25a0r^smmr look at it this way. There's but

in this purchase. As you know, they were bought from a piano man=
ufacturer who needed the money. We planked down the cash and
made the biggest piano deal Minnesota has ever witnessed. Natur-
ally, cash down secured for us a hammered-down price. Therefore,
we are to offer these pianos away below the regular

But you must consider that this advertisement will be read by
200,000 persons, so there is just one piano to every 1,000 persons who
read this ad. It doesn't take the shrewd perception of a Sherlock
Holmes to see the wisdom of hurrying if you'd share in this piano—
plum—plucking, does it? Terms are cash or $8 to $10 a month.

; STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

\

40 Fifth Street So,, oor. Niootlet.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

SCHOOLS ARE FULL
Total Registration for the First

Month Is 32,954.

NEARLY 1,000 ON HALF SESSIONS

MORE SUGAR PLANTS
Sugar Beet Factories Are Projected

by Northern Roads.

THE INDUSTRY A SUCCESS HERE

Snp't Jordan's Report Kmpha»i«se»

the Imperative Need of Room-
lliiseiiifiit Kooiiim Kxbßusted.

Farmers Are to Be Interested in
\u25a0 Ilt'elM by EicaNlona to St.

Louis Park.

The board of education held a regular
meeting this afternoon at .which" the fol-
lowing report of Dr. ('. M. Jordan, super-
intendent of schools was presented: ,'V

The school month fef September closed on
Friday, Sept. 20. The whole number of
puils admitted is given below by schools,
and numbers 32,304: ... .">*?;

Central high, I,27o;'East high, 503; North
high, 422; South high, 477; Adams, 1,026;
Blame, 906; Bremer, 1,087; Bryant, 468; Bryu
Mawr, .19; Calhoun, 392; Clay, 251; Clinton,
798; Corcoran, 414; Douglas, 694; East grade,
182; Emerson, 761; Eugene Field, 14;-Everett,
266; Franklin, - 501; Garfield, \u25a0 760; Grant, 751';
Greeley, 682; Hamilton, 470; Harrison, 776;
Hawthorne, 453; Holland, 534; Holmes, 1,019;
Horace Mann," 632; Humboldt, 318; Irving,
853; Jackson, 981; Jefferson, 487; Kenwood,
104; Lake Harriet, 130; Laurel, 138; Lincoln,
232; Logan, 843; Longfellow, 681; Lowell, 597;
Lyndale, 610; Madison, 864; Margaret Fuller,
67; Minnehaha, 114; Monroe, 1,058; Motley,
535; Nicollet, 103; North grade, 127; Pea-

.body. 357; Pierce, 318; Rosedale, 110; Schiller,
272; Seward, 983; Sheridan, 794; Sidney Pratt,
174; South grade, 46; Snniner, 791; Tuttle, 259;
ungraded, 10; Van Cleve. 586; Washington,
898; Webster, 411; Whittier, 789.

This does not include the enrollment of the
Prascott, which building did not open until
Monday, Sept. 23. The report from there IsI PSO, making the total number of pupils ad-

j mitted to date 32,954. . This shows a sub-
stantial increase over the corresponding
month of last year.

The number of half session pupils is given
by schools as follows:

Blame, 65; Bremer, 349; Bryant, 25; Clin-
ton, 36: Lyndale, 78; Schiller, 34; Sheridan
(kindergarten), 74; Sumner, 86; Washington,
75; making a total of 822. .

At this early date 1 wish to call' the at-
tention of the board to the fact that addi-
tional school accommodations are imperative.
We have for several years been relying upon
basement rooms to accommodate the over-
flow, but the supply is practically exhausted.
There are in use at present 5S basement
rooms and 19 annexes, making a total of 77
rooms. This shows that about 3,500 pupils
arc attending school in basement looms and
annexes, a condition of affairs "which . cer-
tainly should not prevail in a progressive
city like Minneapolis.

The work of the year has begun In a very
satisfactory manner, and the promise is for
a very successful year.

The monthly payroll for the employes
and the teachers came up for action and
resignations and transfers of teachers
were presented by the superintendent for
approval. s

STREET CAR TAXES
Assessment In Ramsey County May

Be Raised:
The Twin City Rapid Transit company

has been cited to appear before the
state board of equalization Friday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, to show cause why its
assessment in Ramsey county should not
be raised. As shown byT lie Journal,
the Hennepin county assessment is higher
than last year, but Ramsey is much re-
duced, and may be brought up from $300,-
--000 to $400,000.. . ; .

The Minneapolis Gas company is cited
to appear at the same time. Saturday
morning several of the large iron com-
panies will be heard. It is intended to
raise their personal property assessment
somewhat.

County auditors will be requested to put
on the rolls the twenty-seven • private
banks that have been assessed. Those
who simply returned the number of dogs,
without any valuation, will be requested
to put them down at the usual- figure, $5each. .

Four Minneapolis lumber firms will ap-
pear to-morow afternoon.

Railroads are considering the erection
of several beet sugar factories in the
northwest. The Great Northern, which is
planning several farmer excursions to the
St. Louis Park factory, is known to be
figuring seriously on buildinging a factory
somewhere on its line in Minnesota. The
excursions planned are for the purpose
of educating and interesting the farmers
Qf the northwest in the culture of sugar
beets.

The Soo. for the past year, has been
conducting experiments quietly. Beets
from points on its line have been tested
for their sugar qualities, and the other
elements necessary to the profitable
handling of a beet sugar factory have been
investigated. Business men of Oakes,
N. D., among whom is Congressman Tom
Marshall, are hard at work on plans for
a factory at that point. A large quantity
of beets raised in that vicinity this year
will be shipped to the St. Louis Park fac-
tory in a few clays to be tested. An effort
is also being made to establish a factory
at New Prague, on the Minneapolis & St.
Louis road.

Up to the present time beet sugar fac-
tories have been good paying investments.
It is the fine showing made by western
factories that induce eastern capital to
seek employment in the new ventures.
Two of the northwestern factories in
contemplation have been already offered
one-half of the necessary funds by east-
ern parties. As a general thing, it re-
quires about $500,000 to equip properly a
plant of good capacity. The railroads are
partial to the Industry for the reason that
the traVc connected with a factory ma-
terially adds to the freight receipts. It
has been estimated that the average beet
sugar factory will create $30,000 per an-
num extra revenue for the road on which
it is located.

"I. & M." TRAINS CHANGED
MILWAIKEE GRANTS REQIEST

The Commercial Club Notified That
the Stub Train Nuisance

Will Be Ended.

Ernest P, Smith, chairman of the tail-
way committee of the Commercial club
is in receipt of a letter from General
Superintendent Henry Williams of the
Milwaukee road saying that the request
of the committee that the lowa and Min-
nesota division trains be divided at Men-
dota would be complied with. The order
affecting trains No. 21 and 22 went into
effect yesterday. Mr. Williams says:

We have already derided to make a change
in the time of trains 21 and 22, and somewhat
increase their speed, and to separate No. 21
at Mendota, so that one portion will pro-
ceed directly to Minneapolis. On the return
Xo. 22 will start from Minneapolis and join
with the train from St Paul at Mendota.

The change will take effect Monday, Sept.
23, and thereafter No. 21 will leave Austin
7:45 a. m. (forty minutes later than now),
and reach Minneapolis 11:20 a. m. (fifteen
minutes later than now.) No. 22 will leave
Minneapolis 7:15 p. m. (twenty-five minutes
later than now), and reach Austin at. 10:35
p. m., the same as at present.

This is understood to mean that all
trains leaving Minneapolis and arriving

here by way qI Mendota will be full trains
instead of the crowded, bob-tailed ac-
commodations which have lately been in
vogue.

On the completion of the 'Milwaukee ex-
tension from Mankato to Rosemont the
Commercial club expects to secure the di-
vision of all I. & M. division trains at
Mendota.

<'<>iim.«lon'* Pitch Pipes

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

TO ENLARGE SNELLING
MINN. M. C.'S WILL CO-OPERATE

Messrs. Fletcher and Stevens Dis-
cuss the Plan With the

Commercial Club.

Fort Snelling is to be one of the army
posts of the country, where all depart-
ments of the army will be represented, if
the combined efforts of Congressmen
Fletcher and Stevens and the commercial
bodies of the twin cities can carry the
plan to a successful issue. The law has
been passed providing for four such posts
in the country and the northwest is con-
sidered entitled to one of them. A new
law also provides an appropriation for
bringing the militia of neighboring states
in touch with the regular army and Fort
Snelling is considered one of the best
points for the annual rendezvous.

An effort will be made to have all of the
quartermaster supplies for the fort pur-
chased in the twin cities instead of Chi-
cago. This was thoroughly discussed at
the meeting of the public, affairs commit-
tee of the Commercial Club last evening,
which was attended by the two congress-
men.

A New Federal Building-.

Congressman Fletcher stated to the
I committee that he hoped to induce Con-
! gressman Mercer of Nebraska, chairman
I of the house committee on postofflces, to
i visit Minneapolis in the near future, in
i which case the Commercial Club commit-
\u25a0 tee could make him thoroughly acquainted
| with the needs of Minneapolis in the way
!of a federal building. Mr. Fletcher thinks
: that the appropriation of $250,000 for addi-
i tions to the present building can be se-
I cured.

The committee on taxation made an ex-
tended report, which will also be laid be-
fore the board of tax levy. The commit-
tee's estimates showed where a reduction
of $50,000 could be made in the county
levy.

Fire in the residence of Mrs. Patrick
Cooney, 62 Lightner place, St. Paul, yesterday
afternoon, burned $200 in bills which Mrs.

! Cooney had tucked away in a mattress for
j safe keeping. The damage to the house was
j nominal.

HER SAVINGS BURNED.

The Days Are Getting Shorter.
If you are going to Duluth or West Su-

j perior, you will not wish to arrive there
!in the middle of the night. Take the| Northern Pacific "Lake Superior Lim-
i ited," leaving Minneapolis at 2:00 p. m.,
I arriving at Duluth at 7:00 p. m. You will

find yourself surrounded with more
luxuries than you ever dreamed was pos-

j sible to find on a train of cars. The
i morning train leaves Minneapolis at 8:15
j a. m., except Sundays, and the night train
i at 10:30 p. m., daily. This makes the
! finest train service between the twin cities
I and the head of the Great Lakes to be
j found in the country.

"Go West Young Man."
j Round trip tickets to points in the
northwest _ and Pacific coast on sale by
Great Northern ,' Railway, Oct. Ist and
loth, at one fare "plus $2. . «',?"!" >- - '
''Information at City Ticket Office, 300

Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis. ';

i Cheap Kxonrßioii Tickets to Califor-
nia and Return via Great .North-
ern Railway. ~

- Only $59 to San Francisco and return
going via Great. Northern "Ry. Choice; of
routes returning, via Denver or Los An-

| geles. , See' Great Northern agent for de-
! tails of stop-overs, privileges and side
I trips.

%

Wednesday's Special Furniture Bargains. j^Pfff^

H last» A 10° beautiful, highlyartistic enameled Iron
fLIHSj T $4.76 50 only solid Golden Oak Tables, like pic- \u25a0 oraie'dand assubsSKla?!.. 6bTauS {&

V * W^B \u25a0"\u25a0 Jure; 24x30 Inch tops, suitable for either 11- , ular price $12. Wednesday's price inolud-
*n „*fi, „ o

brary, sittingroom or student ftQ -ft- ing extra heavy socket ' aS 'ba :_________ 50 of these ar- use; reguiarly|s. Wednesday 9«i \u25a0 O casters.. . $fiOO
'^^c^^^^Mtistic and sub-

100 of these ar- _*«sssp*«^^^!»^

1 I _.Ji 1 1 Pre< — $2 to $2.50. BL tfiSJOl I*!!) 25 3-piece Parlor Suits, like picture and slra--1 ** y-<« I I. &M nagi Wednesday Sk IBbJEB ITO, lla,r« thoroughly upholstered In artistic artB, \ I "" ?StL isl eajoesaay, ilfijp^11"—JWI yelour: mahogany finished frames; regu-
«* I «*\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 V «J-f OR -fi«yn larlysM6o. Wednesday, for «n ? 1\u25a0» v»««^«» \u25a0 "\u25a0' the three pieces .9wifv

, . _ —. :—: .——l—_ . ;

NEW ENGLAND Fartaiture & Carpet Co.

BOLSTERING RATES
Railroad Men Hold Secret Sessions

in Chicago.

THEY DISCUSS ALL-RAILTARIFFS

No Cut Rates Expected to Go in This
Territory for Some Time

\u25a0:-\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0'. " \u25a0 at'Least. ;
, >;. -'. ..:'.

All rail rates are being bolstered up
as fast as railroad conferees in Chicago

can perform the work. A number of
secret meetings have been held in the
windy city lately, and the entire situation
has been canvassed with, a distinct pur-
pose in, view. That purpose is to take
advantage of the excellent business of the
country to make some money. Traffic
along all lines of commercial activity Is
very heavy at present and, the railroad
presidents' and traffic managers and direc-
tors are , coming to their senses.

From now on a strict observance of all
rail rates may be expected. The situation,
both east and west bound, has been shaky
for several weeks, but the harvest time is
over for the rate manipulator. By or-
der of the men behind the finances no cut
rates will obtain in this territory for
some time. The roads have all entered
into an agreement to get more money out
of the traffic, and the unanimity with

\u25a0which all interests have come into the fold
indicates that the check on rate cutting
is no idle bluff. It has come to stay, at
least until business falls off or some of
the lines "get hungry."

Many northwestern roads received or-
ders to-day to brace up as never before
and stick to tariff on all rail business.
The Chicago 'meetings will continue to
watch things until the result of their or-
ders have been worked out.

THE MILWAUKEE ANNUAI/"
;
|

The Armour Interests May Be Given
\u25a0 _--\u25a0 '\u25a0- a. Director.

The annual meeting of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul road' will be held in
Milwaukee on Saturday. It is expected
that J. Ogden Armour will be elected a
director as the representative of the Ar-
mour interests. The names of the other
two directors to be elected have been kept
secret. . . . -.'.< \u25a0 «

The present elastic policy of the Mil-
waukee & St. Paul road is known to have
given rise to more or less comment
among other .companies. It is asserted
that big mercantile interests, which are
represented on the board, have been able
to derive profit through contracts, and
the alleged failure of the management to
cancel them is said to be the cause of
some | rate disturbances in this territory.
The wonder is occasionally expressed
whether the influence of the community
of interest projectors will prove sufficient-
ly strong to eliminate this alleged con-
dition.

N. P. ANNIALMEETING

It Is Called for Oct. 1, Directors to
Be Elected.

Special to The Journal.
New York, Sept. 24.—1n a special call

for the annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Northern Pacific railroad to be
held In New York on Tuesday, Oct. 1, the'
statement is made that this meeting is
for the purpose of electing fifteen direct-
ors and for the transaction of other busi-
ness, "including the approval and ratifica-
tion of all votes and proceedings of : the
board of directors since June, 1896."
The period mentioned covers the actions
of the voting trust, which was dissolved
last year. \u25a0

-, GREAT POTATOES

W. C. Marshall of Sou Road Shows a
' Pew Samples.

W.C. Marshall, assistant general freight
!- agent of the Soo, who has just returned
I from : the (Mouse river country in. | North
Dakota, brought with him some sample
vegetables raised in that section which
he wants to match against the prize prod-
ucts of lowa or Minnesota. • Mr. Mar-
shall's exhibit includes corn, equal to the.
lowa ears; potatoes, immense, solid and
many to the hill, great beets and lovely
parsnips. The potatoes are particularly
fine, of great size and excellent flavor.
The samples were; all grown %in McHenry
county, near Velva, N. D., .450 miles from
the twin cities. : . .. ; ,

J ; .Hays Will Quit.
San Francisco, Sept. 24.—President Hays of

the Southern Pacific company, according to
the Examiner, jwill terminate his connection
with that corporation in December, after hav-
ing held office for just one year. His family
is already, making preparations to return east
at that' time. / •\u25a0',*-:,; _

| Appointed Local Phyician.

: Special to jThe Journal. -
I Escanaba, Mich., Sept. 24.—Dr. H. W. Banks
has been appointed local Chicago & North-
Western railroad physician, to succeed C. E.
Booth, resigned.

! CALLED TO DENVER
Rev. S. W. Sample to Take the Peo-

ple's Church There.

' Rev. S. W. Sample has \accepted a call
to Broadway Temple, the independent
chujrch of Denver. ~, He will occupy that
pulpit the first Sunday in October. ;' Mr.
Sample will succeed the late" Myron Reed,
who died two '. years ago. Mr. Sample was
formerly in: this r city for six years, s and
then" went to Jamestown, N. V., where he
remained three years, after which ;he re-

. turned jto Minneapolis, three and one-half
years ago, as " pastor of \u25a0 the People's
church, i •- - . . .

A farewell service will be held next
Sunday evening at the Unitarian church.
Mr. Sample's subject will be "The Passing
and the Permanent."

Truth about Ruptures, Trusses. Cures
You are ruptured. IJlSijS^isSSf^ 1-^You need a perfect HJlfl^. 1

rupture bandage, not '^va truss that has the ~\ST , ~^^^greatest amount of >agj\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0""^\u25a0"'^

pressure, but one
that retains the rupture at all times, in
all positions, \u25a0wi'h just enough pressure
and not more.- Our trusses, with their
perfect adjustment, retain any kind . of
rupture, close the rupture opening within
a short time and makes cure perfect and
permanent. Dr. F. Buchstein, during his
15 years' study of this subject, has cured
many thousands. Investigate. Examina-
tion and fitting free. Lady attendant
First class obesity belts and supporters.
Elastic stockings and braces. Moderate
prices.

F. Bucnstein Co., 60S First he. so., Minneapolis.

ENJOY EATINB?
m The QrlU Dining and Lunch

Rooms, 308-310 First Aye. S.

LUNCH ROOM OPEN
ALL NIGHT.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota —Threatening to-night and
Wednesday with probably rain; high
northeast winds. Wisconsin —
cloudy to-night and Wednesday with pos-
sibly showers; high northwest winds.
lowaPartly cloudy to-night and Wednes-
day with probably showers; brisk to high
east winds. The Dakotas—Occasional
rains to-night and Wednesday; slightly
warmer extreme western portion to-night;
brisk to high easterly winds. Montana —Rain or snow to-night and Wednesday;
variable "winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity: Rain to-
night and Wednesday.

Weather Conditions.

The temperature has fallen from 20 to
24 degrees since yesterday morning in
northern Michigan, and from 6 to 8 de-
grees in Minnesota; it is cooler also on
the Pacific coast and in North Dakota;
elsewhere it is warmer. There has been
rain during the past 24 hours on the mid-
dle and north, Pacific coast, in central
Montana and thence northward. A very
large area of low pressure is central in
Wyoming, Colorado and the western parts
of Nebraska and Kansas. The pressure
is decidedly high in the Lake Superior re-
gion. This morning's temperatures are
about the freezing point in Alberta,.Sas-
katchewan and Assiniboia, but they are
above 32 degrees in all parts of the United
states.

\u25a0 ;;
—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Maximum Temperatures.

Maximum temperature for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:
- Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 72 La Crosse ........ 78Davenport 84 St. Louis 90

Lake Region— \u25a0

'Buffalo 70 Port Arthur ...... 60
Detroit '..... 78 Sault Ste. Marie.. 74
Marquette 70 Escanaba 76
Milwaukee ..... 82 Green Bay 80
Chicago 82 Duluth ...~ 70
Houghton 64 >

Northwest Territory-
Winnipeg ....'. 48

Missouri Valley— 'Omaha ...86 Kansas City 86
Huron ; 74 Moorheaa 56
Bismarck 64 Williston 60

Ohio Valley and Tennessee—
Memphis 84 Knoxville 76Pittsburg 78 Cincinnati 80

Atlantic Coast
Boston 78 New York ....... 74Washington ..'76 Charleston 80
Jacksonville....... 82 ;

Gulf States-
Montgomery ; 84 New Orleans ..... 84
Shreveport 84 Galveston 82

Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre 46 Miles City ........ 62
He1ena........'.....: 50 Rapid City ....... 72
Lander...... 64 North Platte . 76
Denver........ 82 Dodge City 94
0k1ah0ma.......... 90 El Paso . .. 88
Abilene ..'. 92 Santa Fe .'.' 72

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 62 San Francisco ... 60Portland 56 Los Angeles 68Winnemucca.. 50

'TWAS A MISPRINT
The "Henrietta" Content's Winning

Somber Wag 626, Rot 625.
In the announcement last night of "The

Henrietta Contest" the types made it ap-
pear that there were 625 separate ads on
The Journal's want pages, Saturday
night, whereas it should have been 626.
Thus the ballot of 627 took first prize,
being the nearest guess to 626 to reach
The Journal, and two others of each
625 took first and second prizes in order
of their receipt.

CASCARINE.

/f\Jr\ /f /Tlyk Established 1882.

. • ' The leading Outfitting Establishment in the West.
Correct Dress for Men, Women and Children. .

For the Yo\ingsters. Q
Our Plymouth "Children's Clothing" is as satis- /T^^7\factory as our clothing for men. (I^ZM" M*'\A •
"Strong fabrics; careful sewing, substantial trim- \O I * \ \mings and shapeliness are good .points combined in \ " > r1 1every garment.. . 'f.'. '.;'. | *" JJ
You pay a dollar or ;so more elsewhere for every " /J\ IT

style we show—"made as ours are made." ' L_/\ij
Especially for the: novelties—see the difference in M T,,-

--our prices and other stores for blouse and yestee suits. / iJ^-
r

iTwenty-five styles of sturdy all-wool School Suits njsßr
at $2.50, $2.95 and $3.50; ages 8 to 16. &*&
The :Tlymouth Clothing House.Sijcth and NtcolletHave Yon a Cold or Catarrht

Dead Shot Catarrh Cure wiil cure you.

AMUSEMENTS

TONIGHT -I MR. & MRS. BRUNE
{. In a Mammoth Production of

"THEODORA"
w»e.s;:,&t|" CLEOPATRA"
wsw^iri-J I*^"*Kobson, "The Henrietta."WEEK OF SEfT. 30 ..OTIS SKINNER -

BIJOU """"^\u25a0r-
BIG BILL DE VERB

In, the Laughing Hit of the Season,

"Acommon Sinner"
Matinee Tomorrow.

Next Week "The Night Before Christmas'*

P)EWEY 1 Matinee Daily.
\u25a0^ thbatbr. j Evenings at 8:15. -
••THE HIT OF THE SEASON." PRICES.

LONDON BELLES lO>
BURLESQUE CO. SO?

See the ftarvelous Dunhams. 3O0
Next Week .....BON TON BURLESQUKKS

o®Mfa „VEG-E-TOM
W Mil ' P urnew anesthetic forprevent-
1LJilL ' lngpaln- No extra charge.

i" /in EXAMINATIONAND
I & ||1 CONSULTATION FREE.

jr\ffjDr. C. L. SARGENT
W M. W DENTIST.:.

* Syndicate Block, 5214 Nicollet.

*^^^^^P%U Examined Free.
•^^P^^Sf /f" Artificial Eyes.

BEST,
OPTICIAN, 409 Nicollet.

RED, WHITE ANDBLUE

What's the use of denying the fact that
your bowels are not in as good shape aa
they might be and that you feel mean,
cross andi out of sorts? We repeat it
again, that you are sick. You need a
tonic for your system; you need a toala
that will stimulate the liver and create
an appetite; a tonic that will drive away
that depression that you have; that will
rid you of that headache; that will make
you feel fit for business and pleasure.
\u25a0Hundreds of people wake up in the morn-
ing with a bad taste in the mouth, their
tongue coated and a horrible and uncom-
fortable feeling in the stomach and ab-
domen. If these people only knew what
the matter was and with how little trou-
ble they could get well, we believe they
would consider themselves fortunate. If
you will go to your druggist and buy a
bottle of Cascarine and follow the direc-
tions on the bottle, you will be pleased to
find after two days' use a decided im-
provement; that bad taste in your mouth
will disappear, your headaches will ap-
pear less frequently, your appetite will
be restored and you will enjoy your meals
immensely. Cascarine changes you like
magic simply because it is nature's true
remedy, being made from roots, barks,
herbs, plants and berries. It will not in-
jure the most delicate stomach and it
never gripes. Do not allow some druggist
to sell you tablets or pills because he
makes a little more money off them, but
when you ask for Cascarine be sure that
you get Cascarine, which comes in blue
and white wrappers. There is only one
Cascarine on the market and there can
be only one. All other imitations are
fakes and are worthless. Price per bottle,
50 cents.

A nugget of gold weighing 123 ounces has
been found at Kurnalpi, West Australia.


